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3. NAME: Date of Examination: June 27, 1956
Owners, etc.: Harry Johnson and Wra. Johnson
Presented by: Harry Johnson, R. R. No. 4, Northern Avenue. Sault Ste Marie

2. LOCATION: Claims 13 ; Acres-520 .
Mining District: Algoma   Aweres Township. Latitude :46OAO' Longitude :

3. TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES: The property
ia reached from Hwy l? North by a 1^ mile tractor road 

; - References Lake Huron Sheet -G. S. C.
Acknowledgment of Assistance H. Johnson

. GENERAL' a. Topography: Hills about 70 feet above valleys 
b. Climate:
c. Tiaber: Second growth hardwood 
d. Water: Abundant

5. t-OWER: Ont. Hydro Electric power trans, line is 1^ mile from pit.

6. LABOR: Normal
Property was formerly the Hillm&n copper property, owned by U.S.A. interests*

7. HISTORY: pit is reported to have been sunk about 190? to a depth of 50 feet. Ran 
open in 1955 and was re-staked.

6. OWNERSHIP AND TERMS: Equal interest held by H. Johnson (Swede) and Wm. Johnson(English) 
in 13 claims. Wm. Johnson has 2 adjoining patented claims. Willing to deal 
on basis of 100,000.00 total payment over 2} years. Initial payment of 
3000.00 for 3 months.
pit is on a hummock of quartz in a creek valley with steep walls rising to 
about ?0 feet. Valley is probably underlain by a rather strong fault. 
Wall rock is a reddish felsite, possibly of trachytic origin, or granitized. 
Close to vein it is muddy and sheared. Wall rock on the south wall is not 
exposed, nor is the vein fully exposed. The vein is qutz. with inclusions 
of wall rock, and bands containing chalcopyrite in stringers and blebs.

fi* t/J shift ~ • Blfo

9, GEOLOGY:

10. ORE RESERVES AND POTENTIAL VALUE: No ore reserves. 3 holes drilled for Brewie and 
White at 200 foot intervals cut the vein but found little sulphide 
A moderately strong fault zone was indicated, butthe good copper aineralisatioo, 
exposed in the pit, is presumably only a small lens. -

11. MINING:

12. ORE TREATMENT REQUIRED:

&15.. CONCLUSIONS:
^ The present shoving has no further interest, out the fault cone ae rita 

further study. The area badly needs regior^l mapping on a aoale of 
l in. to i milo. Geophysical *et hod a world be required to axplor*

'' ' ; . fault zone. ' . ,'V;; V;./ .;.'

RECOMMENDATIONS:
No interest at present but. th* are* should be watched clo*ely.-
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HAIti'.Y JOKI'SO" PROPERTY

TOVJKSHI? of AWERES. (VH)

by 

Donald E.Smitlu

This property comprises three unpatented mineral claims 
beir.5 Nos.SS;-:-4364S, SSrn-43649 and SSM- "7 located in the S.E.i ' 
of the K.E. i of Section 30, the K.E.i of the S.E.{- Section 30 and 
the S .M.I o f the r.;.W.t Section 29 respectively, of Aweres Township, 
The property was examined in accompany with Mr. K.H. Ursol and with 
Mr.Johnson acting as guide.

Mr. Johnson tho owner, lives at the corner of 3rd Line and 
Black Dirt Road nortneast of the City of Sault Ste.Marie, Ontario, 
'his address being R.R.;r2, Sault Ste.Marie.

The property is part of the original Hillman'Mines Limited-^ 
 a ^60,000 capitalization company incorporated in 190? and shares in it 
being sold for $100 each. During these early times a shaft was sunk 
to a reported depth of 45 feet. Dimension of the shaft collar would 
be some 12 feet x 10 feet and the shaft was sunk on the vein zone.

The shaft and showing are situated on claim No.SSM-43649 on 
;'' the north side of a regional draw or depression occupied by an eastward
 ! .-flowing stream. The south bank is fairly gentle while the north side ,
Vi ' ' l '''"'"t " * ' ' ' : -, '. ~ ' '. ' : ~. ' ' "' -

 ^  " : is. much steeper. - ' ' - . :.;- .-''- - . v \"::.,,..',/: 

^:":' Rocks in the depression on both sides of the brook were found "^it
•tyfe''"^-- - ' - - ' ; ' ;.- ' -''v -- 1 : - ':-~-' !: y .'V-.-.V'?!"'
i-J; ':' ';tp be basic intrusives and basic lavas intermixed. A transitional; :t : ",;fc 
|^ : zone type of contact with granite was found some 350-400 feet:north ofV'V.^ 
^|| f the shaft. Examination of the depression: for, s.ome.disl
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the shaft to where the brook turns north revealed that rocks of the 
depression and accompanying slope to the north were of t'ne greenstone

' - ;'

variety. This is interesting j o it is the first time that these
* .

have been mapped as such - the original mapping by R.G.Mcconnell as 
shown on Map No.35 and which accompanies his O.D.M, Report Vol.35 
Part 2, 1926, does not indicate anything other than granite to be 
present.

The depression appears, to occupy a possible zone of faulting 
as indicated by the brecciation present and the abundance of shearing 
and development of chlorite schists.

The mineralized zone itself is well exposed at the east side 
of the shaft and is about 15 feet in width. The breccia is cemented 
by quartz. Chalcopyrite is found in both the quartz and greenstones 
in dissemination and erratic blobs. Mineralization was not observed 
either side of the shaft. Structure is strong over a considerable 
distance and appears to be moreor less vertical.

One vertical drill hole, approximately 125 feet in depth, 
was drilled about 100 feet weft of the'shaft but appears to have been 
drilled on the north side of the anticipated extension of the vein and 
would have no chance of intersecting it.

' Three diamond drill holes were put dov/n from about 250-300 feet 
north of the shaft with southerly dips. The core is still on the 
property but badly mixed up now and footage markings are not discernable. 
One hole is known to have gone to a depth of 353 feet and perhaps more. 
Dip of the holes is thought to be somewhere in the vicinity of 45 but 
this is only guessing. Vheseholes were drilled about 1954 or 1955 by 
a Brewis ft. White sponsored organization. It is thought that Grant 
Harper may have been in charge of the drilling.

Recommendations: The property may possess merit mainly on the basis 
of structure. Some geophysical work, perhaps some EM {this would 
probably bc a little difficult due to rugged terrain) and perhaps some 
self potential or resistivity work is merited in the jhaft area and 
both east and west of the shaft. Should this work give interesting 
results and the stuc 7 of the former work indicate that the main vein , 
zone could have been missed, then a few shallow drill holes are ; 

warranted with holes collared south of .the zone and drilled on an ; - rft^-' '" '
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;l|i|;**'iricline towards the north.

3 -^

^ The property is an ideal one for a promoter but may not 
ftW interest a larger or nore staid mining company.

•

;:||^ Sault Ste.Marie, Ontario:
;lli; : October 17th. 196l c
i^:.;.., .

Donald E. Smith.
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